
Rededication of the Fair Street Reformed Church Sanctuary and Education Building 
 May 16, 2021 

 
Reading of Psalm 100 
 
Today we celebrate and rededicate the Sanctuary and Education Building, spaces for worship, 
ministry, learning and play along with our hearts and lives as we live and lean into God’s 
leading. For God’s steadfast and faithful love, we say thanks be to God! 
 
Faithful God, it is with great joy that we offer up these spaces to you for the ministry and 
witness that will continue to unfold for generations to come!  God, receive our thanks and 
praise. 
 
For all who provided a helping hand, we say thank you. For all who showed up, we are 
overwhelmed with your time and energy you provided. Through helping with the physical task 
at hand, for all who helped with the moving, purging, cleaning, painting, lifting, tossing, 
organizing, re-setting, patching, packing, tearing up, installing, and more – we find ourselves 
filled with gratitude and pray Your blessings O God, on the many hands and lives of the ones 
who helped make these projects possible: God receive our thanks and praise  
 
For all who upheld God’s faithfulness and vision, who prayed and encouraged, for the ones 
who set the vision and continue to carry the vision forward, we give thanks to you O God and 
we pray:  God receive our thanks and praise 
 
For the saints who have gone before us, who helped make some of this work a reality, we 
thank you God for their lives and legacy and we pray: God receive our thanks and praise 
 
For the financial support and gifts from many, near and far, individual and institution, and all 
who offer support for the work, ministry, and witness of God’s faithful and steadfast love to 
the neighbors around us. For these gifts, we humbly receive and express our gratitude to you 
God for Your continuous generosity, we pray: God receive our thanks and praise 
 
Lord, receive our prayers of thanksgiving as we offer up these spaces and places of worship 
and learning and growth to you…  God, we dedicate these spaces and our lives to you. 
 
For the work in the Education Building … for the learning and growth, the prayers, the laughter 
and even tears, for the meetings, support, discernment, and planning and all that will take 
place and be shared in these spaces, we pray that all who enter might find welcome, 
encouragement, hope, wisdom, peace, and a sense of belonging. God, we dedicate this space 
and our lives to you. 
 
 



From the Crosby Room to the Christian Education Office, the Upper room and the Children and 
Worship Rooms … and even the hallway, we pray your blessings and offer this space to you. 
Praying that all who enter will know God’s love, welcome and care to be present and woven 
within the fabrics of each room, may we not only be recipients but contributors of these things 
as we live and lean into the work and ministry we are called to do.  God, we dedicate this 
space and our lives to you. 
 
We pray your blessings on the third floor and the many rooms, from the Family Room to the 
Youth Room, with the offices and Kids’ Room, we offer these spaces to you, trusting and 
praying that all who enter will also know God’s love, welcome, and care to be present and 
woven within the fabrics of each room; may we not only be recipients but contributors of 
these things as we live and lean into the work and ministry we are called to do. Bless these 
spaces we pray. God, we dedicate this space and our lives to you. 
 
As the Minister and Staff carry out their work and ministry, greeting, and welcoming folks, may 
this space be one of warm welcome and grace-filled hospitality. We pray your blessings and 
offer this space to you O God. God, we dedicate this space and our lives to you. 
 
Faithful and steadfast loving God, we come humbly and in awe of how you work and provide 
for your people who gather here at Fair Street. From roof repairs to keep the raindrops out, 
freshly painted walls to extend God’s warm welcome, to newly installed carpet, we pray your 
blessings and offer this space, this sanctuary to You that all who enter might experience Your 
steadfast and faithful love and warm grace-filled welcome.  God, we dedicate this space and 
our lives to you. 
 
We pray that as we await the first spill, that you will fill us, Your people, with grace and 
gratitude that we might be filled with gratitude that spaces are being used and offering 
sanctuary rather than guilt for the messes. God, we dedicate this space and our lives to you. 
 
We pray O God for all who enter these many doors, who walk these floors, sit in the pews, 
gather around the table, that each one might find sanctuary, encouragement, courage, peace, 
and love. Knowing and hearing that as a beloved Child of God, each person who enters, 
belongs.  God, we dedicate this space and our lives to you. 
 
Closing prayer …  ending with the Lord’s Prayer (printed in the bulletin) 
 
Special Thank you to: 

Jeff who painted faithfully and beautifully! 
Rosendale Floor Covering for their diligent and awesome work!  
Financial support from Klock Foundation, Missions Fund and many, many individuals! 
Special Thanks to all of you who helped support this work, whether financially or with 
physical support and assistance … there are too many to name and we fear we would 
miss someone … sincerely and humbly we are filled with gratitude to God for you all! 


